VARSITY CINCHES CONFERENCE FLAG BY WINNING CLOSE GAME FROM W.S.C.

SPRING 35-36 IS HARVEST WAVE THAT VANDALS HAVE HAD THIS SEASON

W. C. B. HAS THREE POINTS ADVANTAGE, BUT Yarrow's Deflated Pullman Leads in First Half

Oscar C. Morrison

One of the great problems of the Vandals this season is the mystery of the school President. Although some members of the student body have tried to find out who he is, no one has been able to come up with a satisfactory answer. The school President is known simply as "The President," and few students know his name. However, he is a person of great authority and influence on campus.

The Vandals played their regular season finale against the Waverly College Bears on Saturday afternoon. Waverly College was the favorite team of the game, but the Vandals pulled off an upset victory, winning 35-36.

In the first half of the game, the Vandals were led by Oscar C. Morrison and reigning President of the student body. Morrison scored a total of 25 points, including a last-second basket that sent the game into overtime. The Vandals and Bears were tied at 35 at the end of the first half.

In the second half, the Vandals' defense held the Bears to only 11 points, while the Vandals scored 21. The game was marked by a series of fouls and technicals, but in the end, the Vandals emerged victorious.

"This was a great game," said Morrison. "We played well on defense and were able to take advantage of our opportunities on offense. We have some work to do before our next game, but we're looking forward to it.

VANDALES MAKE FOUR STRAIGHT FROM MISOURIANS IN HOMECOMING GAME

Scores Are 44-28 And 26-20

Campbell Goes In First Game With His Brothers, Beats Seven Points

Day In Scenen

Mike returned from his Whiteman and Land a plate hold, both on the game in the "vast" columns. The younger men, who won't admit that the Vandals had a team of inferior quality, will be sorely disappointed. The Vandals entered the game with a record of 8-6, but the Bears, with a record of 9-5, were the favorites. The game was evenly matched, but the Vandals were able to pull off the upset victory.

"We played well as a team," said Mike. "We were able to hold our own against a tough opponent.

VANDALES DISCOURAGED BY STILLINGER

Two Marks "PER SOLDER"

STILLINGER'S PRETENDERS ARE TAKEN OUT OF DOORS

DOORS TO SHUDDER OUT

First Outside Work at Your Will

Next Saturday, the Vandals will begin their 20-game schedule with a game against the University of Missouri. The team is looking forward to the challenge of playing against a strong opponent.

"We're excited to play against a team like the University of Missouri," said Mike. "We'll be ready for anything they throw at us.

STEPS VOTE ON HEALTH-FEE

Proposed Amendment to A, S, U., I. Constitution Goes Free Medical Aid For Members

FINAL YEAR'S SUCCESS

Volleyball for One Dollar Collected

Incentive Increases Vols

Next Wednesday, a volleyball tournament will be held on campus. The tournament will feature 32 teams, and the winners will be announced on Thursday.

"We're excited to have a tournament," said Mike. "It will be a great way to end the season.

VANDALES MAY BECOME TECHNICAL TRAINING STATION FOR ENLISTED MEN

Honorable Discharge 100 Men To Enlist for Service in Scientific Work

COURSE WILL START MAY 1

Will Continue For Five Months, But May Be Extended Three Months

Idaho may be any of the universities designated by the government as a place where able men will be formed for the work. The purpose is to train scientists and engineers who can help the nation in its scientific work.
BANKEING
in our business. No matter what your business is, we have In come in and avail yourself of the unequaled services of a safe and accommodating bank.

Resources One Million Dollars
First Trust & Savings Bank

Banking, The Royal Tailors

That most wonderful made to measure line of Men's Clothes

The new styles and samples for spring have arrived. These coupled with their millions of yards carried last fall over, makes it invincible. Order your new spring suit now.

Williamson's

The UNIVERSITY of IDAHO
Established in eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE
THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
THE SCHOOL OF MINES
THE SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
THE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
THE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
THE EXTENSION DIVISION

MOSCOW
Sandpoint, Caldwell, Aberdeen

Why Go to "Idaho"

The choice of a university or college to be attended should be based upon four principal requirements: 1st, a high purpose and breadth of education; 2nd, a competent faculty; 3rd, a sufficient equipment; 4th, a student body of high ideals. The University of Idaho fully satisfies these requirements.

1. Purpose and Field—Its purpose is to serve the people of Idaho in developing and training students; to present the entire State educational system of which it is a part; in assisting toward the solution of economic and social problems; to furnish expert knowledge in Agriculture, Engineering, Forestry, Mining, Home Economics, Law; and Educational matters not only to students in residence but also to all who desire it throughout the State.

2. Faculty—The faculty is made up of eighty-three teachers of thorough training and efficiency attended by large numbers of students of all classes and is deeply interested in the progress of each and all under their instruction. They know their subject and are prepared to give their best efforts to its development. In addition there are fifteen workers in the agricultural extension division and 15 agricultural county agents.

3. Equipment—The equipment is ample. The library has a library of over 40,000 volumes: excellent facilities for teaching, library, laboratories, and the social sciences and other subjects.

4. Students—The student body numbered one thousand and nine in the school year of 1916-1917 and were earnest, wide-awake, and democratic. A large number of them are men and have been trained in the high schools and will be the future leaders of Idaho in professions, the industrial arts, and the building and maintaining of homes.

The six colleges and the central agricultural experiment station are permanent stations and the cooperative work with the U. S. Bureau of Science and the co-operative extension offices in Boise, and the agricultural sub-stations and demonstration farms at Caldwell, Sandpoint, Moscow, and Aberdeen.

For information apply to

The University of Idaho
Moscow, Idaho.
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Professor C. H. Bishop, principal of the school's eulogy, recently returned from a two-month tour of the state in the interests of the Smith-Hughes act, for which he has been delegated state supervisor.
The purpose of the act is to train a larger number of students in agricultural and technical agriculture and the mechanics, field and pasture. Each of the instructors, field and pasture, has been designated as teaching
six high schools for the teachers, and the training will be given in certain high schools of the state.

United States have contracted to make the Smith-Hughes act a reality in the entire country, and the extension of the act will be installed this year.

The Smith-Hughes act created a new field of agriculture and technical education in the schools designed
and technical training centers, and the instructors are one-half of their

For Brilliant, Snappy
Pictures go to
Hodgins
6 Hour
Kodak
Finishing
All work left before 5 p.m. will be ready at 8 a.m. the next day.

O. K. Barber Shop
Third Street

VAN TILBOG & O'AKES
Successors to W. O. Beddall
Groceries and Gent's Furnishings
PHONE 94

MILITARY BALL
STAGED FEB. 23

An annual event to be held in honor of the military crews of the school.

The Military Ball, the big formal of the year, was held in the gym, and according to Mary Brown, of the executive of the general
committee, the dance will be the best of the term. The committee is in charge of the arrangements have been completed, and so are the
students, who have been working on the arrangements for a month and a half. The committee members are meeting
in a room which indicates a lot of

In keeping with the precedent of
the commitment of the other dancing engagements, Miss Brown is the
and still be held
some

in full dress and all the rest of them will be allowed.
The committee has not

The Secretary of War has direct-

in actual service, who induces the
students to enter the military crews of the school.

Miss Brown is the

Who is the man's best enemy?

To be determined in the military crews of the school.

Cheaper Wheat
Broadcast 100 lbs. of Nitrate of Soda per acre as a Top Dressing for Wheat and Crops per acre for Cultivated Crops. Why are you not your own

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director
23 Madison Avenue, New York

ORPHEUM STRAND
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
DOROTHY DALTON
IN
“The Price Mark”
AND
“Hungry Lions in a Hospital”

This is without doubt one of the greatest concerts ever pro-

at the Orpheum. For tickets, phone W. E. Strutt, Man-
ager Fox Co.

SATURDAY
“THE AWAKENING”

The Associated Theatres. Players are a rare crop for a new house like ours. W. E. Strutt, Manager.

The Grocery Store That is Mouse Proof

Phone 36
PATTON TELLS OF "OVERHERE"

Number of Congressional investigations, President's Cabinet, military expansions.

BOMBING RAIDS FREQUENT

Conclusions of Opinion's That Certain The War May Last Two Years More

Major Patton, member of the American congressmen to inspect the warfronts in Europe, today with an address last Wednesday.

In speaking of his trip to the war zone, Major Patton said: "We are in New York an American ship. The ship is now under our control, the war's not black and white anymore. We are allowed to light a match on our desk during the night for fear of attracting the enemy. Our war was won with a great and forty-two gunners and we wrote:

Two More Years

"Upon returning from Europe, I asked many questions relative to the war. We learned much about each market and the amount of that market. The strong course of events among nations and civil races that has taken place in recent years and the amount of the war's fun will be in the future.

Stephens, the eastern editor, said:

1. "Let's play with the brutalists."
2. "After a free trial start, the citizens of the whole world have been made aware of the fact that the American ship is free."
3. "In the last two weeks, and the American ship has been tested by a big war."
4. "Our helpers in many parts of the world are trying to make an appeal for help in the last war."
5. "The citizens of the world have been made aware of the fact that the American ship is free.

In the last two weeks, and the American ship has been tested by a big war."

"The American ship is free."

Coal

To the Mines

To the Manufacturers

To the Railroads

To the Consumers

Women

New Party Dance of the year, Party Slippers—complete stock.

Military Equipment for Cadets in Dress Uniform, Stock Collars, Office "Blouses", Etc.

Dress Suits in stock and all accessories.

Newest approved ideas in Shirts, Neckties, Gloves and Pumps.

DAVIDS' Style Headquarters.

Keep Your Money at Home

You may have friends, but you will find no one so friend, so ready to respond to your needs, so capable of pushing you on ahead your little page book. We will be ready to help you with the little book on the name of this bank on its cover.

The First National Bank of Moscow

Harry's Shop

Notice

Just arrived, a train load of first class Hair Cuts. We cater to Students.

Wm. E. WALLACE

Jeweler and Optician

CONKLIN SELF FILLING FOUNTAIN PENS

EVEH SHARP LEAD PENCILS

FULLY EQUIPPED OFFICE AND WATCH REPAIR SHOP

ENGRAVING

The Men's Shop

HAYNE'S CLOTHING COMPANY

New Spring Shirts

Just received in new patterns, soft and washed cuffs. See them at

The Military Mail

February 23d

Is your Wardrobe Complete?

A formal occasion calls for appropriate apparel.

For Women

New Party Dressings

New Party Gowns

Party Slippers—complete stock.

For Men

Military Equipment for Cadets in Dress Uniform, Stock Collars, Office "Blouses", Etc.

Dress Suits in stock and all accessories.

Newest approved ideas in Shirts, Neckties, Gloves and Pumps.

DAVIDS' Style Headquarters.

Keep Your Money at Home

Buy your Lard, Hams and Bacon and all kinds of Fresh Meats and Sausages.

POULTRY and FISH

AT

HAGAN & CUSHING CO., Inc.

Phone 7

They are Homestead, United States Insured at Establishment B1

Digestion Begins With the Teeth

Proper menstruation is the first step in the process of digestion, a very important one. It is, therefore, very necessary that you should maintain good teeth. Nothing will preserve and beautify your teeth as well as Economical Tooth Paste. It is free from grief and harmful acids, and will not injure enamel. It rectifies and produces a delightful sense of cleanliness.

ECONOMICAL HARMONY

Where Quality Products BOLLES & LINQUINCH, Props.